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“LITERACY MEANS LIBERATION.” -- SEPTIMA 

CLARK



AGENDA

• Welcome and warm-up

• Why should we teach with a racial justice lens? What does this have to do with adult 

education, workforce education, and digital literacy?

• Gallery Walk: sharing lesson plans and other resources

• Group Work and Share Out: creating a lesson plan for digital literacy and racial justice

• Next Steps



WHY SHOULD WE TEACH WITH A 
RACIAL JUSTICE LENS?

•Share Out: Type in the chat a time that racism, 

race, or racial equity came up in your 

classroom or when working with a student



WHY TEACH RACIAL JUSTICE

• 1. We teach in the real world of implicit bias, racial inequity, racism, and white supremacy

• 2. Language matters! Language is power and as teachers of language, we can choose to 

perpetuate or disrupt racist power dynamics.

• 3. Talking about racism prepares students for the US workforce.

• 4. Racism impacts our students access to digital literacy and the digital tools they need to 

achieve their goals.

• 5. Racial literacy is a critical component of digital literacy.

• 6. Talking about race in the ESOL classroom is good for teaching!



1. WE TEACH IN THE REAL WORLD OF IMPLICIT 
BIAS, RACIAL INEQUITY, RACISM, AND WHITE 
SUPREMACY

“White supremacy is not the 
elephant in the room. It is the 
room”  - Nelba Marquez-Greene





2. LANGUAGE 

MATTERS!

How do the words we 

use support or disrupt 

racist discourses? 



3. TALKING ABOUT RACIAL JUSTICE PREPARES 
STUDENTS FOR THE US WORKFORCE

Source: Showing Up for Racial Justice SURJ

Opinion 1 Opinion 2 What is the shared 
underlying perspective 
of these two opinions?

Immigrants take our 
jobs and lower our 
wages. 

Immigrants are good for 
our economy and do the 
jobs nobody else wants to 
do. Our food would be 
unaffordable if it weren’t 
for immigrant labor. 



Opinion 1 Opinion 2 Underlying Perspective

Immigrants take 
our jobs and 
lower our wages. 

Immigrants are good for 
our economy and do the 
jobs nobody else wants to 
do.  Our food would be 
unaffordable if it weren’t 
for immigrants. 

If immigrants aren’t good for the 
economy, we don’t want them. 
Their worthiness is determined by 
how they affect our economy. If a 
person doesn’t serve a purpose -
provide a ‘good’ - they are 
disposable. 

What could we share in the classroom that would 
interrupt this narrow perspective?



3. TALKING ABOUT RACIAL JUSTICE PREPARES 
STUDENTS FOR THE US WORKFORCE

•Women of color are disproportionately 

represented in frontline jobs and comprise 

more than half the essential workers in 

housekeeping, personal care service, and 

nursing assistance.
Source:  https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/blog/2021/03/23/covid-19-has-exacerbated-the-economic-inequality-

and-caregiving-crisis-facing-women-of-color-heres-how-the-American-rescue-plan-helps/



3. Talking 

about racial 

justice 

prepares 

students 

for the US 

workforce

Source: https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/women/reports/2020/03/24/482141/quick-facts-gender-wage-gap/



4. RACIAL INEQUITY IMPACTS STUDENTS 
ACCESS TO DIGITAL LITERACY AND DIGITAL 

TOOLS

● What are some of your students barriers’ to 
remote learning?



5. RACIAL LITERACY IS A CRITICAL COMPONENT 
OF DIGITAL LITERACY

● Students need to know how to identify the source of online 
information as a tool to combat racist disinformation.

● Students need to access viewpoints of people from other races, 
national origins, and backgrounds and need access to share their 
own experiences and knowledge.

● How can digital literacy help adult immigrant English Language 
Learners cultivate cross-racial, cross-cultural, and cross-language 
relationships of respect and care?



6. TALKING ABOUT RACE IN THE ESOL CL ASSROOM 
IS GOOD FOR TEACHING!

● Taking on something challenging is a way for everyone to grow 
together

● It’s relevant and relevance drives persistence!
● It teaches problem-solving – racism was created by humans and 

humans are disrupting it and fighting against it.
● It’s inspiring – learning about the Civil Rights Movement, Black Lives 

Matter movement, indigenous-led protests against oil pipelines, and 
more

● It teaches critical thinking – fact vs opinion, anecdotes vs data, asking 
hard questions

● It teaches civics standards – US history, rights and responsibilities, 
US government



GALLERY WALK: 
SHARING RESOURCES

• Choose one or more links in the chat. Click on the links to view 

the resources in Google Drive. These lesson plans were created 

by The Change Agent and may be used by teachers. Please 

credit The Change Agent.

• Lesson Plan #1: Introduction to Racism in the U.S.

• Lesson Plan #2: Equality vs Equity

• Lesson Plan #3: Black Lives Matter

• Lesson Plan #4: Talking to the Police

https://changeagent.nelrc.org/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tVMkVNPyjR9Mrldx_UJmqTL9J2YNyH4fwGulQKBsz8k/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rD3nRysZZZR7GIwDr3fUg4nIo-ALj_9w02WvzV5dW9A/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mmmB8TUQ4oB3YFqKnALADo3yexqwMwBX-GwW5QjwcHk/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1R65eaoC5eL8d3geK_vLn1Vr4uB4lYG3jzlyNw2MlxpQ/edit#slide=id.p


SMALL GROUP WORK: 
BRAINSTORMING DIGITAL LITERACY LESSONS 

WITH A RACIAL JUSTICE LENS

• You will be placed in a Breakout Room with other instructors who teach your 

subject / level.

• In your group, you will have 10 minutes to brainstorm ideas, learning goals, 

materials, and activities for a lesson that incorporates both digital literacy and 

racial justice (or to share ways you’ve incorporated racial justice into digital 

literacy already!)

• Come back to the large group prepared to share your group’s initial 

brainstorming ideas.



QUESTIONS AND NEXT STEPS



READ THE WORD. READ THE WORLD. 
- PAULO FREIRE


